Collaborative Planning Framework
To Inform the Development of the ESSA State Plan

1. **Develop a clear understanding** of the purpose and provisions of the Blueprint for Hawaii Public Education and the Joint BOE/DOE Strategic Plan, as well as the ESSA State Plan.

2. **Align and Integrate** the Blueprint for Hawaii Public Education and the Joint BOE/DOE Strategic Plan to create a consolidated State Education Plan.

3. **Identify priority areas and challenges** that need to be addressed.*

4. **Work collaboratively to:**
   - Refine/revise the Joint BOE and DOE Strategic Plan and the Blueprint for Hawaii Public Education, developing a consolidated State Education Plan.
   - Develop common glossary of terms and language.
   - Continue to engage community.

Where are we now?
- Governor’s Blueprint for Hawaii Public Education
- Joint Board of Education and Dept. of Education Strategic Plan
- Stakeholder Engagement
  *Input received at Town Hall and Community Meetings, Focus Groups, Online Surveys, Education Summit and other stakeholder sessions.

Where do we want to be?
- Hawaii State Education Plan
  - Vision
  - Mission
  - Goals
  - Objectives
  - Strategies
  - Targets

How do we get from here to there?

STATE ESSA PLAN